
Coastal wetlands such as mangroves and saltmarshes provide habitat for a variety of terrestrial and marine fauna, many of
them threatened - 35% of terrestrial vertebrate species occurring in mangroves are considered threatened.

Large losses and degrada�on of coastal wetlands have occurred across Australia, and restora�on is cri�cal to reverse this loss.
Coastal wetlands store high amounts of carbon and so using finance from carbonmarkets to pay for coastal wetland restora�on
is a�rac�ng a�en�on as a contribu�on to climate mi�ga�on. Revenue from such markets can be higher if other benefits can be
reliably demonstrated, crea�ng a need for robust ways ofmeasuring the biodiversity benefits that accrue from restora�on.

Enhancing coastal wetland restora�on:
maximising biodiversity benefits
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There are mul�ple approaches to quan�fy biodiversity, but
exis�ng approaches are either developed for terrestrial
ecosystems or lack a way to assess biodiversity recovery
against a benchmark. Quan�fying biodiversity in coastal
wetlands can be difficult because species are distributed
along environmental gradients with dis�nct transi�ons
between ecosystems, and organisms can be difficult to
survey in �dal condi�ons.

Stakeholder engagement revealed there is demand for
biodiversity credits in coastal wetland restora�on projects,
however outcomes should be measurable and have
integrity, permanence, addi�onality, and be high quality.

We are developing a framework to measure biodiversity
benefits in coastal wetland restora�on projects in
Australia. Our objec�ves are to:

• Develop biodiversity indicators and survey methods to
measure biodiversity in coastal wetland ecosystems

• Test biodiversity indicators in selected coastal wetland
restora�on sites from different clima�c regions

• Inves�gate the pros and cons to quickly measure
biodiversity vs more indepth measurements

• Consider the effec�veness of a single mutli-diversity
score to quan�fy biodiversity

Australia has the third largest area of
mangroves in the world, spanning 11,000
km of coastline suppor�ng 41 mangrove

species (amoun�ng to 57% of the
mangrove species found in the world).

Saltmarshes span 36,735 km
of Australia’s coastline

harbouring 103
saltmarsh species with

high endemism
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Biodiversity surveys were conducted at two case study sites to
represent different clima�c and hydrological characteris�cs,
vegeta�on types, and fauna species composi�on. These were:

• Blue Heart (Sunshine Coast, Queensland), which comprises
191 ha of former cane land that is being restored to
mangrove, saltmarsh and supra�dal forest

• Webb Beach (Upper Gulf St Vincent, South Australia), which
will restore 256 ha of saltmarsh and mangrove.

Both areas involve the reconnec�on of �dal flows and were
compared against two reference sites.
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We assessed vegeta�on and habitat a�ributes of vegeta�on types within each site based on the point-centred-quarter
method1 for mangroves and supra�dal forest and the BioCondi�on assessment 2 unit for saltmarsh. We also quan�fied
molluscs, birds, and insec�vorous bats as indicators of fauna diversity (see illustra�on below).

The framework will enable restora�on prac��oners to monitor biodiversity recovery in coastal wetland restora�on
projects. It is also intended to be a basis for developing a method for achieving accredited biodiversity outcomes under
emerging biodiversity markets.
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